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Abstract

A large number of literatures have investigated the selective photocatalytic reaction

of 4-aminothiophenol (PATP) to p,p’-dimercaptoazobenzene (DMAB). Most of

them mainly study the contribution of substrate, excitation wavelength, exposure

time, pH and added cations to plasmon-assisted surface catalytic reactions.

However, we mainly study focuses on the effects of solvents on the dimerization

of PATP to DMAB under the action of Ag nanoparticles (NPs). In experiments,

a variety of diols was selected as solvents for the probe molecule PATP, and

power-dependent SERS spectra were obtained at an excitation wavelength of 532

nm. From the laser-dependent SERS spectrum, we found that the characteristic

peak enhancement effect of the product DMAB in different solvents is

significantly different. That is, different solvents could regulate the rate at which

DMAB is produced from PATP. Based on the experimental results, we further
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explored how different diol solvents regulate the response of PATP to DMAB. Our

conclusion is that the solvent in the system can quickly capture the hot electrons

generated by the decay of the plasmon, so that the remaining holes can oxidize

PATP to form DMAB. The ability to trap hot electrons is different due to the

difference in the position of the functional groups in the solvent, so that the

photocatalytic reaction rate of the hole-oxidized PATP is different. The ability to

capture electrons varies depending on the position of the functional groups in the

solvent, so the oxidation rate of the photocatalytic reaction is also different. This

work not only deepens our understanding of the mechanism of hole-driven

surface catalysis oxidation reaction, but also provides a convenient method for

regulating the rate of catalytic oxidation.

Keywords: Analytical chemistry

1. Introduction

Surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) refers to a phenomenon where the

Raman scattering signal of adsorbed molecules is much greater than the normal

Raman scattering (NRS) signal due to the enhancement of the electromagnetic field

on, or near, the surface of a sample [1, 2]. The SERS may be 105e108 times greater

than the NRS [3]. Due to the resonance absorption of surface plasmons, SERS over-

comes the shortcomings of the low sensitivity of Raman spectroscopy [4]. And

SERS can obtain molecular structure information that is difficult to obtain by

NRS [5, 6, 7]. Therefore, this photoinduced catalytic reaction also brings many ap-

plications [8]. For example, it is widely applied to research into the surface state of

adsorption interfaces, the interface orientation of biological-size molecules, and

configuration, conformational and structural analyses [9]. It can effectively analyze

the adsorption orientation of a compound at an interface, changes of the adsorption

state, and interface information. Moreover, SERS is widely used in medical testing,

pesticide analysis, safety inspections, single molecule detection and identification,

chemistry, biology, and physics due to its excellent characteristics [10, 11, 12]. At

present, the SERS enhancement mechanisms generally recognized by the academic

community include physical and chemical enhancement mechanisms. The former

mainly result from local electromagnetic field enhancement caused by the surface

plasmon resonance of noble metals under photoexcitation. The latter are mainly

charge transfer processes caused by mutual chemical interactions between an adsor-

bate and a reinforcing substrate [13, 14].

SERS is also often used to study the mechanisms and kinetics of surface plasmon-

driven/assisted oxidation and reduction reactions [15, 16]. 4-nitrothiophenol (PNTP)

is a typical probe molecule used to investigate the plasmon-driven surface catalytic

reduction reactions [17]. The hot electrons generated by plasmon decay not only
on.2019.e01545
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provide the required electrons for the reduction reaction, but also reduce the kinetic

energy barrier of the reaction [18]. However, PATP is often used as a model to study

the mechanisms of plasmon-driven surface catalytic oxidation reactions [19]. Mech-

anisms of oxidation reactions include two main oxidation processes: 1) the hot elec-

trons generated by the plasmon activate the surrounding oxygen and then oxidize the

PATP to DMAB as a catalyst, and 2) holes are generated in the plasmon excitation

process to drive the oxidation of target molecules [20, 21]. Later, a large number of

studies reported the effects of various enhancement substrates, excitation wave-

lengths, laser power levels and exposure times on surface plasmon-driven/assisted

catalytic oxidation and reduction reactions [22, 23, 24, 25]. Sun et al. also studied

the effects of surroundings, substrate, voltage and solution pH on surface

plasmon-driven surface catalysis reactions [26, 27, 28, 29]. Zhang et al. also reported

the effect of different metal ions on plasmon-driven catalytic redox reactions [30].

In this paper, we focus on the contribution of solvent to the plasmon-assisted surface

catalytic oxidation reaction of PATP dimerization into DMAB on Ag nanoparticles

(NPs). We dissolved the probe molecule PATP in different diol solvents and then

mixed them with a silver sol to collect power-dependent SERS spectra at an excita-

tion wavelength of 532 nm. By comparing the intensities of SERS spectra, we found

that different solvents affect the rate at which PATP is oxidized to DMAB. There-

fore, we believe that various diol solvents can be used as regulators of the oxidation

of PATP into DMAB. Combined with the experimental results of the power-

dependent SERS spectra of DMAB, we also confirmed that the effects of different

diol solvents on the rate of PATP to DMAB vary widely.
2. Materials and methods

Samples of PATP, AgNO3 and sodium citrate analytical reagent were purchased

from J & K Chemical and used without further treatment or purification. 1,2-

propanediol, 1,3-propanediol, 1,2-butanediol, 1,3-butanediol, 1,4-butanediol, 2,3-

butanediol, 1,2-pentanediol, and 1,5-pentanediol were purchased from Energy

Chemical. All solvents were used without further processing.

There are many methods for synthesizing SERS active substrates. In addition to

some common precious metal particles, there are some semiconductors, and

metal-semiconductors can be used as SERS active substrates. And these materials

have also been experimentally proven not only as SERS active substrates, but

also widely used in the environment and energy fields [31, 32]. In this paper, we

mainly choose AgNPs as the substrate for experimental research. We prepare AgNPs

were prepared by the chemical reduction method previously reported by Lee-Meisel

et al [33]. We prepared silver sol mainly by the sodium citrate reduction method: 18

mg of silver nitrate (AgNO3) was poured into a three-necked round bottom flask and
on.2019.e01545
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100 ml of deionized water was added to fully dissolve it. The solution was then heat-

ed to a slightly boiling state in an oil bath. Next, 2 ml of 1% aqueous sodium citrate

solution was added quickly and stirred vigorously. The solution gradually changed

from colorless and transparent to pale yellow, then dark yellow and, finally, a gray-

green transparent sol was formed. The mixed solution was kept in a slightly boiling

state for about 20 min, then cooled to room temperature and refrigerated for use.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of Ag NPs indicate that their par-

ticle size was approximately 40 nm (Fig. 1B).

Characterization. We placed PATP powder on a glass slide for normal Raman mea-

surements. Meanwhile, the solution of PATP and aqueous Ag NPs was introduced

into capillary sample cells for SERS measurement. Laser intensity-dependent SERS

spectra were collected on a Renishaw inVia confocal Raman system with a 50� (NA

¼ 0.75) objective lens and a laser spot of approximately 1 mm diameter. At a wave-

length of 532 nm, the laser’s power was varied between 0.0025 mW, 0.25 mW, 0.5

mW, and 2.5 mW, and exposure times of 10 s were used.
3. Results and discussion

We first characterized the morphology and particle size of Ag NPs prepared by so-

dium citrate reduction by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and TEM. The SEM

images show that the surface morphology of the Ag NPs is uniform and spherical

(Fig. 1A). The TEM image shows that the Ag NPs have a particle size of about

40 nm (Fig. 1B).

Before studying the surface catalytic oxidation behavior of PATP in different solu-

tions, we first performed Raman characterization of PATP powder (Fig. 2). This

shows an obvious and strongest peak at 1084 cm�1 that is attributed to the vibrations

of ycc and ycs. The Raman peaks at 1590 cm�1 and 1176 cm�1 are attributed to yCC

vibration and yCH vibration on the benzene ring, respectively. The Raman peak ap-

pearing at 1492 cm�1 is attributed to the bCH and yCC vibration modes. The Raman

peak appearing at 1289 cm�1 is attributed to the vibration mode of yC-N [34].

Fig. 3 shows the power-dependent SERS spectra of PATP in four solvents: 1,2-

butanediol, 1,3-butanediol, 1,4-butanediol, and 2,3-butanediol. It can be clearly

seen from Fig. 3 (A-C) that three characteristic Raman peaks corresponding to the

product DMAB were present at 1141, 1389 and 1429 cm�1, even with a laser inten-

sity as small as 0.05%. Further comparisons revealed that the three characteristic

peaks had different enhancement effects in three different solvents. However, in

Fig. 3D, no significant characteristic peak of DMABwas observed at a laser intensity

of 0.05%, and a characteristic peak attributed to -N¼N- was observed when the laser

intensity was increased to 0.5%. At the same time, we noticed that unlike the other

three solvents, a new peak appeared at 1330 cm�1, which is attributed to the
on.2019.e01545
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vibration peak of -NO2 [35]. That is to say, when PATP is in a 2,3-butanediol sol-

vent, it is not completely oxidized to DMAB, and part of the -NH2 is oxidized to

-NO2 to form 4-nitrothiophenol (PNTP). The possibility of this phenomenon has

also been reported, PATP is difficult to directly oxidize to DMAB under acidic con-

ditions. When the environment in which PATP is located is unfavorable to the
on.2019.e01545
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deprotonation reaction, it may be oxidized to PNTP [36, 37, 38]. In summary, from

the power-dependent SERS spectra, we found that PATP produced DMAB at the

slowest rate in 2,3-butanediol solvent. Based on the above experimental results

and discussion, we speculate that PATP dimerizes into DMAB in four different bu-

tanediol solvents with different reaction rates. In order to more intuitively observe

the effect of solvent on the rate of DMAB generation from PATP, we determined

the power-dependent SERS intensities of DMAB, as shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4 shows the power-dependent SERS intensity of DMAB in 1,2-butanediol, 1,3-

butanediol and 1,4-butanediol. This figure allows direct observation of the effect of

three solvents on the enhancement effect. Fig. 4 (A-C) are power dependent SERS

intensity plots of DMAB at 1141, 1389 and 1429 cm�1. We can clearly see that the

effects of 1,2-butanediol and 1,3-butanediol solvent on the formation rate of DMAB

are almost similar with changes of power. However, as the power is increased, the

rate of formation of DMAB in the 1,4-butanediol solvent is drastically increased.

This graph shows that PATP oxidizes to DMAB at different rates in the three sol-

vents and works best in 1,4-butanediol. Thus, after our structural analysis of the

four butanediol solvents, We believe that the difference in the position of substitution

of hydroxyl groups on the carbon chain will affect the rate of formation of DMAB. A

schematic diagram of the reaction processes whereby DMAB is formed from PATP

in the some solvents is shown in Fig. 5.
on.2019.e01545
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Fig. 3. Power-dependent SERS spectra of PATP in different solutions acquired at an excitation of 532
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Fig. 5 is a mechanistic diagram of the solvent-assisted surface-catalyzed reaction

where PATP is dimerized into DMAB under the activity of Ag NPs. It should be

noted that, due to the same experimental conditions adopted, the reactive oxygen

species owned strong oxidative ability, such as superoxide radicals (�O2
-) and hy-

droxyl radicals (�OH), will take crucial role in the titled reactions. However, its ef-

fect can be excluded to a certain extent, from the inconsistent enhancement effect of

SERS spectrum. That is, the activated oxidation pathway of oxygen does not play a

leading role in this catalytic oxidation. Therefore, we believe that the hole-driven

oxidation pathway plays a major role in the system studied here. As can be seen

that, Ag NPs generate hot electrons due to plasma decay under laser irradiation,

which leaves holes [39]. The hot electrons are rapidly captured by the solvent in

the system for their own hydroxyl reduction, leaving holes to oxidize the amino

group of PATP. However, in the selected butanediol solvent, the ability to capture

hot electrons is different due to the different positions of the hydroxyl groups. The

hydroxyl group attached to the primary carbon is more likely to collide with the

hot electrons due to its position at the end of the molecular structure than the hydrox-

yl group attached to the secondary carbon, so the rate at which holes remain in the

oxidation reaction is also different. That is to say, having two hydroxyl groups

attached to the primary carbon makes them more likely to collide with the hot elec-

trons than a single hydroxyl group attached to the primary carbon. Therefore, the rate

of capture of hot electrons in the 1,4-butanediol solution is the fastest, leaving more
on.2019.e01545
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holes to oxidize the PATP and form DMAB. In order to verify our hypothetical

mechanism, we conducted the following two sets of experiments.

Fig. 6 shows the power-dependent SERS spectra of PATP in 1,2-propanediol and

1,3-propanediol solvents. It shows that with a low power level of 0.05%, three char-

acteristic peaks of DMAB are generated at 1139, 1389, and 1432 cm�1 in both sol-

vents. However, in both solvents, the degree to which the characteristic peaks of

DMAB are enhanced varies greatly as the power is increased. It can be seen from

the power-dependent SERS spectra that the intensity of the characteristic peak of

DMAB in the 1,3-propanediol solution is greater than that in 1,2-propanediol.

Combining the experimental results with the molecular structure of the two solvents,

it is known that both hydroxyl groups in 1,3-propanediol are attached to the terminal

carbon and are more likely to collide with hot electrons to facilitate the reaction.

Fig. 7 shows the power-dependent SERS intensity of DMAB in 1,2-propanediol and

1,3-propanediol. We can clearly observe that the rate of DMAB formation varies

greatly between the two solvents. The rate at which PATP dimerizes into DMAB

under the action of nanosilver is much faster in 1,3-propanediol than in 1,2-

propanediol. This proves our conjecture that the difference in the position of the hy-

droxyl group in the solvent plays a decisive role in the rate of oxidation reaction. We

not only studied the contribution of two propylene glycols to this oxidation reaction,

we also selected two pentanediols for verification.

Fig. 8 shows power-dependent SERS spectra of PATP in 1,2-pentanediol and 1,5-

pentanediol solvents. Similarly, we can also see from the figure that with a laser irra-

diation intensity as small as 0.05%, three characteristic peaks of DMAB are gener-

ated at 1143, 1389, and 1432 cm�1 in both solvents. As the power increases, the

enhancement effect of SERS also varies. It can be observed from the SERS spectra
on.2019.e01545
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nm (A) 1,2-propanediol (B) 1,3-propanediol.
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Fig. 7. Power-dependent SERS intensities of DMAB in two different solvents in vibration mode at (A)

1139 cm�1 (B) 1389 cm�1 and (C) 1432 cm�1.
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that the absolute intensity of the characteristic DMAB peak differs by ten orders of

magnitude in both solvents.

Fig. 9 shows the power-dependent SERS intensity of DMAB in 1,2-pentanediol and

1,5-pentanediol solvents. The three characteristic DMAB peaks are much stronger in

the 1,5-pentanediol than in the 1,2-pentanediol. This is also because the two hydrox-

yl groups in 1,5-pentanediol are located at the end of the carbon chain, which can

capture electrons faster and better to promote the surface catalytic oxidation reaction.
4. Conclusions

In this work, we investigated the effect of solvent on the plasma-assisted surface cat-

alytic reaction of PATP being oxidized to DMAB. We selected a variety of diols as

reaction solvents, and through a combination of three experiments, we found that the

hydroxyl functional groups in the solvent play a regulatory role in the dimerization

of PATP into DMAB. From the power-dependent SERS spectra, we can see that the

degree to which the intensities of the characteristic DMAB peaks are enhanced

varies significantly according to the solvent used. From the power-dependent

SERS intensity plots of the three vibration modes of DMAB, we also visually

observed that the solvent plays a major role in the reaction rate. Combining the

experimental results with structural analysis of the solvent, we found that the termi-

nal hydroxyl functional groups in the solvent are more likely to collide with the hot

electrons in the Ag NPs, which accelerates the reaction rate. This study has eluci-

dated the reaction mechanism of PATP dimerization into DMAB, while also deter-

mining a simple method by which the reaction rate can be adjusted.
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